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The Club Magazine is printed Bi-monthly and members are
invited and encouraged to submit articles to the Magazine
Editors.
General Meetings are held on the third Thursday of each
month, at 7.30pm in the Salvation Army Complex on
Goonoo Goonoo Road Tamworth
Club Runs are held on the Sunday after the monthly
meeting.
Members of clubs receiving this magazine are cordially
invited to participate in the activities of T.V.C.C. To satisfy
regulations, the receipt of the invitation must be recorded
in your club minutes and acceptance forwarded.
Address all correspondence to:
The Secretary
Tamworth Vintage Car Club
PO Box 3275
WEST TAMWORTH NSW 2340
or
tamworthvintagecarclub@gmail.com
or
visit our website:
www.tamworthvintagecarclub.com

TVCC RUNS AND MEETINGS FROM JUNE 2021 ONWARDS

COVID - in one line:
If in doubt, sign in first and then talk.
Our meetings and runs are getting back to normal and will be able to continue so long as we keep an eye on the
Covid situation. It is still around so please continue to abide by the protocols.

Pie Runs and Monthly Runs all depart from the car park next to the Paradise
Tourist Park in Peel Street. After signing in, Monthly Runs depart at 9.30am, and
Pie Runs depart at 11.00am.
12 Jun - 14 Jun. North West Rally at Moree.
Thursday 17th June. Monthly Meeting commencing 7.30pm. Salvation Army complex, 328 Goonoo
Goonoo Road. Our meetings are back in the Morris meeting room which has a capacity of 25. Please sign in on
both the Salvos register and our club’s Attendance Book.
Sunday 20th June. Monthly Run. BYO morning tea at Woolomin Reserve, then Dungowan Hotel for lunch.
Thurs 1st July. Pie Run to Currabubula Hotel.
Thursday 15th July. Monthly Meeting commencing 7.30pm. Salvation Army complex, 328 Goonoo
Goonoo Road. The same requirements as for previous meetings apply.
Sun 18th July. Monthly Run to Boggabri Tractor Shed Open Day. Depart normal time with quick morning tea
at Gunnedah, then on to Boggabri. $20 will provide you with lunch which includes BBQ meal, drink, dessert, and
admission. TVCC is co-hosting the event.

Numbers please at June meeting or contact Greg by 10th July at the latest.
Thurs 5th August. Pie Run to Werris Creek Bowling Club.
Thurs 19th August. Annual General Meeting commencing at 7.30pm, and on completion will be
followed by the August Monthly Meeting. Both at Salvation Army complex, 328 Goonoo Goonoo Road.
Same Covid-19 protocols for previous meetings will apply.
Sun 22nd August. Monthly Run. BYO morning tea at Manilla. Then Somerton Hotel for lunch.
Sat 23 – Sun 24 October. Advance notice of Camp Out and Monthly Run
This years Camp Out will be at Keepit Dam and members will need to arrange their own accommodation.
Van sites readily available but cabins are limited so suggest early booking. Cook up on Saturday night,
and for those not staying overnight the Monthly Run will be to the Dam on Sunday.

CONTACTS:
Pie Runs: Alan Early. Ph. 0418 946 120
Monthly Run Director is Greg Campbell. Ph. 0407 205 390.
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THE PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
Last week we were certainly held in the grip of winter. The “boys” and I gave the shed a wide
berth on Wednesday and Thursday, choosing the warmth of indoors as an alternative. I think
that I have now finally caught up on some domestic tasks such as cleaning and ironing.
Last month I was convinced to enter my Ford Model A in the Shannon’s Show at the TREC. It
looked really good under that light and it made me appreciate all the more the metalwork and
paint skills Andrew Campbell brought to the mudguards. In that era of car, the guards are the
first thing you see and add bulk to what is essentially quite a narrow seating compartment. Our
club was also well represented with the outside display on both days, especially on Sunday
claiming a prominent position thanks to Greg.
Unfortunately I was unable to participate in the North West Rally at Moree over the long
weekend. Reports are that it was a successful rally but I wouldn’t have thought otherwise with
Tony and Marie running the show. I’ll look forward to a report in our next magazine.
In this magazine are included two important notices. The first of these is that our memberships
fall due after 30th June with payment to be made preferably by direct deposit but also at our
July meeting. You will receive a membership card by way of receipt. The second is the notice
of our AGM in August. This signals election of our committee for the next year. Please don’t
hesitate in filling out a nomination form for any position and handing it to our secretary. No one
is indispensable and a turnover brings fresh insights.
Recently Alan and I kicked off the CHMC Workshop Tour at Cowra. Alan drove us in his new
VW and even though I claimed the back seat in the hope of getting forty winks, the nonmechanised (aka Maree) sound and vision package in the front passenger seat kept me awake
and entertained. It’s always nice to meet the many personalities that make up our hobby as well
as the wide variety of makes and models represented.
Whilst there I had a phone call from the proprietor of a small local restoration business. He has
been rounding up barn finds for years and now has an extensive array of donor vehicles
including a full range of Humbers from 1948 to 1966. We talked at length but one thing he did
comment on was the shift away from restoration towards preservation. With some of the recent
additions to our club fleet, one of which is the feature car, this would seem to be the case. In
support of this, there is now quite a strong industry in Australia capable of renewing the
electronic modules that have strongly featured in all cars post unleaded petrol.
Keep the thought “it’s the cars that bring us together but the people who make our club”.
Without you and your ongoing participation we would not have a club.
Happy Motoring;

Peter Wright
The Tamworth Spark
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TAMWORTH VINTAGE CAR CLUB Inc.
MINUTES OF ORDINARY MEETINGS
The minutes of Ordinary General Meetings will no longer be printed in this
journal.
These minutes are available on the Tamworth Vintage Car Club website;
www.TamworthVintageCarClub.com
Should you wish to have a printed copy of the minutes and do not have access to the
internet, please contact one of your Committee members.

Sponsorship
We are pleased to advise that the postage for distribution of “The Tamworth Spark”
is now being sponsored by
“Bearfast / Bearquip”.
We would like to thank the management and staff for their support. We would also
like to recommend that you in turn support this local company when next you are
considering a home, business, agricultural or car related purchase.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Tamworth Vintage Car Club Inc.
The following notification provides details for the 2021 Annual General Meeting:
DATE: Thursday 19 August 2021
TIME: 7.30 pm
PLACE: Salvation Army Hall meeting room. 328 Goonoo Goonoo Road, Tamworth.
BUSINESS:
(a) Confirm the minutes of the last preceding Annual General Meeting
(b) Receive reports upon the activities of the Club during the preceding financial year
(c) Elect office bearers of the Club and ordinary members of the Committee
(d) Receive and consider financial statements
Election of Members
Nominations of candidates for election as office bearers or as members of the Committee
(a) Shall be made in writing, signed by 2 members of the Club and have the written consent of the
candidate, and
(b) Shall be delivered to the Secretary not less than 7 days before the date fixed for the holding of the
annual general meeting at which the election is to take place.
A Nomination Form is included in this magazine for you to nominate someone for a position. Please ensure the
person you are nominating has their consent, and forward the completed form to the Secretary.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

Membership fees are due by 31st July 2021.
The amount is $45.00 and can be paid:
by cash at the July meeting
or cheque which can be forwarded to;
The Secretary. PO Box 3275 West Tamworth 2340,
or direct deposit as follows:
BSB; 802 298.
Account Number: 100008533.
Account Name: Tamworth Vintage Car Club.
Reference: Your name.
No payments are to be made before 1st July.
If it is essential to make a payment before 1 st July please contact the Secretary. Ph 0418 946
120.
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TAMWORTH VINTAGE CAR CLUB INC
P.O. Box 3275 WEST TAMWORTH NSW 2340

NOMINATION FORM - MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
I……………………………………………………………..
(Your name) being a financial member of the Club wish to nominate:
……………………………………………………………....
(The person who you are nominating)

to the position of:
Tick
President
( )
Vice President
( )
Secretary
( )
Assistant Secretary
( )
Treasurer
( )
Assistant Treasurer
( )
Committee member (3) ( )
Registrar
( )
Co-ordinator Mth Runs ( )
Co-ordinator Pie Runs ( )
Public Officer
( )
Vehicle Inspector
( )
Magazine Editor
( )
CHMC Delegate(s)
( )
Signature of Nominator……………………………………………….
(You)

Name of Seconder…………………………………………………….
(Someone else)

Signature of Seconder…………………………………………………
The Nominee having signed this form has agreed to be nominated as above
(Person being nominated)

Signature of Nominee…………………………………………………
Date:………………………………….
This form is to be delivered to the Secretary no later than seven (7) days before the date fixed
for the holding of the annual general meeting at which the election is to take place. (Clause 15 of
Constitution)

****************************************************************************************
The Tamworth Spark
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THE DINKUM OIL #14
A drop from the Council of Heritage Motor Clubs to keep you going
Sincere thanks to Temora Antique Motor Club for its conduct of the 50th CHMC Annual Rally, and to the
members who attended and represented their respective Clubs.
Congratulations to the following who received awards:
Best Veteran: 1912 Ford T Roadster entered by Mathew Spackman of the Veteran and Vintage Car Club of
Australia; ACT; Canberra
Best Vintage: 1929 Essex Challenger Roadster entered by Andrew and Jann Gill of the Newcastle and District
Vintage and Classic Car Club; Newcastle.
Best Post Vintage 1936 Packard 1402 Sedan entered by David and Margaret Hayes of the Hastings Auto
Restorers Society: Port Macquarie.
Best 50’s: 1959 Studebaker Silver Hawk Coupe entered by Tony and Lisa Wills of Namoi Valley Antique
Vehicle Club; Narrabri.
Best ‘60’s 1963 Ford “Compact” Fairlane Sedan entered by Hedley and Pauline Nicholson of Parkes Antique
Motor Club.
Best ‘70’s 1970 Nissan Gloria Sedan entered by Alan and Marie Cherry of Lithgow Vintage Motor Club.
Best ‘80’s 1983 Ford XE Falcon Sedan entered by Bruce and Kathy Booby of Veteran and Vintage Car Club
of Goulburn.
Most Original: 1970 Nissan Gloria Sedan entered by Alan and Marie Cherry of Lithgow Vintage Motor Club.
Best Commercial: 1954 Holden FJ Utility entered by David and Tracey Sullivan of the Newcastle and District
Vintage and Classic Car Club; Newcastle.
Best Motorcycle: 1961 BMW R60/2 entered by Alan and Christine Hillbrick Boyd of Southern Tablelands
Heritage Auto Restorers Club; Queanbeyan.
Concours d’Elegance: 1969 MGB Roadster entered by Bronwyn and Jim Merrick of Lithgow Vintage Motor
Club.
Mal Mason Shield: Bellbird Workers Club Automobile Restorers Club; Cessnock
• The Council is calling for applications to host the 2022 CHMC Rally.
• At its 2021 Annual General Meeting, President Ray Ives indicated that whilst the Annual Rally has most often
been held at Easter, it can be held at other times of the year, should that be more suitable to a potential Host
Club.
• Ray also indicated that the evening functions associated with the Rally need not be “Grand” occasions but
should best provide opportunities for rally entrants to engage socially and freely with each other, as has
happened at Temora and other Rallies.
• Clubs interested in hosting the 2022 Annual Rally should send a formal application to Council’s Secretary,
outlining:
o Time Frame
o Limits on entries (if necessary)
o Accommodation availability.
o Proposed arrangements for Presentation Ceremony
o General format and social opportunities.
o Venue for CHMC Annual General Meeting (if Rally is proposed during first half of the year)

For further information contact:
Kathy Booby (CHMC Secretary) phone 0418 235 797
More information about this, and other items of interest, can be found on Council’s website;
www.heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au
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CHMC (BUSH COUNCIL) ANNUAL
RALLY AT TEMORA. MAY 2021
This was a really good start for the first Bush
Council rally post Covid, and Temora did not
disappoint. The local Temora Antique Motor
Club did a marvelous job of hosting the rally
which attracted over 100 vehicles
The Saturday run was to Ariah Park where they
closed the main street for the cars to be parked
which complemented the historic nature of the
town:

Veterans at Ariah Park
Ariah Park is about the same size as Nundle and
a strong wheat centre with a lot of history
including an imposing 1920’s hotel, and a few
old style motor dealer and car repair buildings
which are still standing. It is referred to as the
town of bowsers, wowsers, and peppercorn
trees. The display day and judging were held at
Lake Centenary which provided ample open
space areas with the expansive lake providing
an attractive backdrop:

The presentation dinner at the Ex-Services Club
was excellent with all 13 perpetual trophies
awarded. The whole rally organisation by the
Temora club was first class and they were
congratulated accordingly. The event was also
welcomed by local businesses for the injection
of well needed funds it brought to the towns.

The Bush Council’s 50th anniversary was also
recognised and celebrated at the dinner.
Nice to see Gary & Val Grout and Roger &
Jennifer Garment from TDAMC at the rally.
As for the 1924 Dodge, the starter decided that
it didn’t want to work so much to the
amusement of onlookers, it had to be crank
started for the duration of the rally.

Peters Mercedes between a 1942 Jeep and 1938
Dodge with the lake in the background.
The rally attracted a wide range of vehicles with
the 50’s, 60’s & 70’s well represented:
The Tamworth Spark

The Dodge with a 1923 Gardner alongside.
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Monthly Run – 18th April
Wallabadah and Willow Tree
This was a well attended run, with a leisurely
morning tea riverside at Wallabadah followed
by a short drive to Willow Tree. This town has
become very popular as a day trip from
Tamworth and has responded by opening a
number of new venues (as well as the Visitors’
Information Centre).
The most prominent of these is the old shed
with the yacht under the verandah. The yacht
has now been moved into the open area adjacent
to the shed, which has been opened as an
antique and craft centre. This is where we were
invited to display our cars, much to the delight
of locals and visitors alike.

John Hillier drove his newly acquired,
beautifully original Rover P4

The cars on display. It was good top see the
Ramsey’s Humber and the Bird’s Mitsubishi
Magna out for the day.
The usual suspects enjoying a riverside
morning tea.

Pizza Night at Arthur and Kay
Ramsey’s – 24th April
Once again Kay and Arthur opened their home
to club members and neighbours alike.
Kay provided tasty nibbles while Arthur cooked
pizzas, using his own secret recipe base.
Those who attended reported a very pleasant
evening, so much so that no-one had the time to
take pictures. Thanks to the Ramsey’s for
putting on this great event.
QUIRINDI RURAL HERITAGE VILLAGE
STREET PROCESSION AND DISPLAY.
Sat 1st May

Paul Boyd’s 1958 Chevrolet Impala adds a
touch of glamour to any event.

Seven vehicles transporting nine members
participated in the 2021 Rural Heritage Rally
Day at Quirindi.
The street procession, which is always popular
and attracts a huge number of onlookers, took a
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different path this time which included passing
an aged care centre with a lot of the patients out
at the front of the premises to see the vehicles.
And they were not disappointed with a large
contingent of tractors, trucks, and cars.
After the procession it was off to the Heritage
Village grounds where some new improvements
have been added. There were numerous food
and drink outlets, stalls, swap meet sites,
stationary engines, miniature train rides, and the
Tamworth City Band recited good old time
music.

TVCC vehicles assembled for the procession
included Brian & Phil’s Morris Minor and
Graeme’s Ford

Plenty of well restored tractors….

…And trucks
With plenty of varied activities including a
variety of swap sites, this is a good day out and
well worth supporting. Nice to see a lot of
families out too with all ages kept amused.
MAY 2021 PIE RUN
TO NUNDLE HOTEL – Thur 6th May
Quite a bleakish sort of day this one, but it
didn’t stop 24 members taking off to Nundle.

TVCC vehicles at display: John’s Rover, Paul’s
MGB, Alan & Maree’s Dodge, Red E Type from
somewhere, Peter’s Humber and Michaels
Plymouth.

John & Marilyn turned up in the ever reliable
Model A chauffeur driven by Barney.
The Tamworth Spark
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Apsley Falls for our monthly run which was
brought forward a week to coincide with
National Heritage Motoring Day. There were
few people at the falls due to the road still being
cut off to the coast, so the main audience for our
5 historic vehicles were the birds and the ants.

Warren & Joy in the V8 Mercedes

Peter’s Camira which is a recent acquisition, in
front of Michael’s Mercedes

John Stacy’s Mercedes alongside Michaels Jag
The hotel is known as the Peel Inn and we were
provided with a semi private function area
inside out of the elements. Quite comfortable
and cosy with good service and moderate
prices.
Barry & Fiona’s 1978 ZH Fairlane
And the pie eaters were not disappointed with
the menu catering for a large local pie which
was served upside down on a bed of peas and
mashed spuds and covered with gravy. It was
that good it didn’t even need tomato sauce!
Good stuff on a bleak day. It went down real
good.
Also attending were: Neal – Land Cruiser; John
& Leanne – Mercedes, and in moderns were:
Peter, Alan & Maree, Paul & Maureen, Terry &
Lyn, Ken & Clair, Arthur & Kay, Roly & Trish,
and Peter.
MAY RUN TO APSLEY FALLS 16th May
(NATIONAL MOTORING HERITAGE DAY)

12 members and Alan’s sister Joan headed out
to Bendemeer for morning tea and then on to
The Tamworth Spark

Alan’s Dodge with Brian & Phil’s Mustang at
the rear
There was quite a lot of water going over the
falls
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SHANNONS TAMWORTH MOTOR
SHOW AT TRECC ON 23 MAY 2021
Our Club had 10 vehicles on display with 9
outside and Peters Model A inside. We can be
proud of our vehicles as they were as good as
any on display.

and after a frosty morning, the day produced
still air without any chill which was a welcome
environment for lunch:

The show featured a good selection of vehicles
across the different eras, together with tractors
and motor bikes, and there was a lot of interest
in the older vehicles.
The lighting inside was quite subdued and the
following photo of a 1950 Vauxhall Velox has
been tweaked to compensate:

Also present: Terry & Lyn and Lance & Kerry.
Food for thought – National Heritage Motoring
Day is designed to encourage members to get
their old cars out and do something so the
public can see them in going order and free of
charge. It is an ideal opportunity to promote
heritage motoring. Got any ideas for next year?

The Tamworth Spark
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Molly Mays is an interesting little place with
indoor and outdoor seating and a huge selection
of lollies and teas and other oddments. It has a
good selection of moderately priced meals and
for those with finely tuned stomachs they can
be topped up with a variety of gelato style ice
creams!

This immaculately presented, modified 1957
Chevrole won Best in Show
And following in the popular blue and black
theme:
Inside Molly Mays
The historic vehicles:

Peter Wright displayed his recently restored
Model A Ford as part of the “Australian
Fords” theme for the show.

Michaels Mercedes

It was announced that the show would be held
again next year.
PIE RUN TO MOLLY MAYS
3rd JUNE 2021
It had to come sooner or later. Yes, rain.
Always welcome and the main effect it had on
our run was to reduce the number of historic
vehicles involved.
We have been extremely lucky on our runs to
have enjoyed reasonably good weather but with
no decent falls for some time, things were
starting to dry out and the rain was more than
welcome.
The Tamworth Spark

Greg & Margaret’s Triumph, and Peter’s
Humber
Also attending in moderns were: Terry & Lyn,
Alan & Maree, Paul & Maureen, David &
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Fiona, Michael C, Brian & Heather, and Ken &
Clair.
Unfortunately, the rain kept us huddled together
under a shelter at the start and inside at the
venue, but it was still a good day out.

Feature Article
John Hillier’s 1977 Toyota Corolla CS
Fastback Coupe
Background (courtesy of Wikipedia)
Toyota Australia commenced operations in
1959, when Toyota Land Cruisers were
imported by Thiess Toyota, a 60/40 joint
venture between Thiess and Toyota, for
the Snowy Mountains Scheme. By 1963,
assembly of Toyota vehicles in Australia
by Australian Motor Industries (AMI) had
begun, taking place at the production plant
in Port Melbourne. The production line of
Toyota vehicles in 1963 was devoted to
the Toyota Tiara.
In 1972 Toyota bought out British Leyland's
interest in AMI] and announced plans to spend
$127 million on an engine and gearbox plant.
A production plant in Altona, was established
and began the production of engines in 1978,
following the progressive growth of AMI. In
1980, Toyota exercised an option to buy Thiess'
share of Thiess Toyota. After Toyota's products
came in for heavy criticism regarding their
handling, a handling package developed
specifically for the Australian market was
introduced in 1981. The first AMI exported car
was a Toyota Corona wagon in 1986 headed for
New Zealand.
In 1987, Toyota Australia
and Holden formed United Australian
Automobile Industries in response to the Button
car plan. This resulted in Toyota Australia
building Holden Apollo and Holden Novas at
Altona that were badge
engineered Camrys and Corollas. In exchange
Holden built Toyota Lexcen which was a
rebadged Commodore.
The one-millionth locally built Toyota was
produced in 1992. In 1994, all vehicle
The Tamworth Spark

manufacturing operations were moved from
Port Melbourne to Altona. The last vehicle
produced at the Port Melbourne plant was
a Toyota Camry and the first vehicle produced
at the Altona plant a Toyota Corolla. Port
Melbourne continued performing minor
operations.
The two-millionth locally built Toyota was
produced in 2004. In 2005, the ten-millionth
worldwide Camry was built at Altona. The
complete closure and end of all Toyota
production operations at the Port Melbourne
plant took place in May 2006. All
manufacturing was shifted to Altona. The
milestone of the 500,000th Toyota Australia
vehicle export also occurred in May 2006. The
vehicle was a Toyota Camry, headed for New
Zealand.
Many Toyota vehicles have been built at either
Altona or Port Melbourne, including the Tiara,
Corona, Crown, Corolla, Camry and Avalon.
The Toyota Land Cruiser was never built in
Australia.
The Toyota Corolla is a line
of subcompact and compact cars manufactured
and marketed globally by Toyota. Introduced in
1966, the Corolla was the best-selling car
worldwide by 1974 and has been one of the
best-selling cars in the world since then. In
1997, the Corolla became the best selling
nameplate in the world, surpassing
the Volkswagen Beetle. Toyota reached the
milestone of 44 million Corollas sold over
twelve generations in 2016. The series has
undergone several major redesigns.
The name Corolla is part of Toyota's naming
tradition of using names derived from
the Toyota Crown for sedans,
with "corolla" Latin for "small crown". The
Corolla has always been exclusive in Japan
to Toyota Corolla Store locations, and
manufactured in Japan with a twin, called
the Toyota Sprinter until 2000. From 2006 to
2018 in Japan and much of the world, and from
2018 to 2020 in Taiwan, the hatchback
companion had been called the Toyota Auris.
Early models were mostly rear-wheel drive,
while later models have been front-wheel
drive. Four-wheel drive versions have also been
produced. The Corolla's traditional competitors
Page 14

have been the Nissan Sunny, introduced the
same year as the Corolla in Japan and the
later Honda Civic and Mitsubishi Lancer. The
Corolla's chassis designation code is "E", as
described in Toyota's chassis and engine codes.
April 1974 brought rounder, bigger and heavier
Corollas and Sprinters. The range was rounded
out with the addition of a two-door liftback. The
Corollas were given E30 codes while the
Sprinters were given E40 codes. A face-lift in
March 1976 saw most Corolla E30 models
replaced by equivalent E50 models and most
Sprinter E40 models were replaced by
equivalent E60 models. The E30 Corolla was
fitted with retracting front seat belts.

enthusiast could hope for; a beautifully kept,
well maintained, one owner car that has never
been damaged (inside or out) or painted.
The car has a 1200cc, alloy head pushrod 3K-C
series motor, a four speed transmission, disc
front brakes, Macpherson strut front suspension
with leaf springs at the rear. This was a very
well equipped car for the time and still provides
enjoyable and reliable motoring.

In Australia, KE3x was available as 4 door
sedan, 2 door sedan, 2 door panel van (KE36)
and 4 door wagon (KE38). All had 3K engines
and K40 manual gearbox or 3 speed Auto.
Sprinters were not available. Later KE5x
models were available as 4 door sedan or 2 door
coupe (A true pillar-less design) with 4K
engine. The KE55 was 50 kg heavier due to the
addition of side impact protection in the doors,
but due to a change in the body metal and seam
sealing they are prone to rust. Later KE55 also
used plastic ended bumper bars as opposed to
the all chrome bumpers of the previous models,
but included a rear sway bar for the first time.

The Feature Car:
This KE35 Series Toyota Corolla CS Fastback,
Pillarless Coupe was manufactured in Japan in
August 1977. It is finishedwith Bamboo
exterior colour and Black vinyl interior with
black and white pattern cloth inserts to the
seats.
It was bought from Harry Pine’s Toyota
dealership in Tamworth by Shiela Cook. Mrs
Cook used the car regularly during her career as
a school teacher and then into her retirement.
The car has been very well maintained, both
mechanically and cosmetically and shows in
wonderfully original condition now. This is a
credit to Mrs Pine (with some help perhaps
from son Terry). When the came up for sale
John Hillier, a retired mechanic and Toyota
enthusiast, took the opportunity to purchase this
time warp car. To say he is pleased with the car
is an understatement – it is everything an
The Tamworth Spark

As you can see from these pix, the car is not
only very handsomely styled but in lovely,
original condition
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The dashboard is typical of Japanese cars of
the time, well equipped and well laid out, with
all controls easily at hand.

As you can see, engine and ancillaries are
easily accessible and present well indeed.

This shot not only shows the excellent condition
of the door cards but also the frameless
window, which greatly enhances its sporty
nature.

Nothing says “70s” more than black and white
checked upholstery. The seats have been fitted
with seat covers from new, thus maintain their
“as new” condition. Domestic carpet has also
been used in the footwells since new ensuring
the carpets are an unworn as the rest of the
upholstery.
Cars such as this are an automotive treasure and
more than worthy of inclusion in the world of
collectable automobiles.

With both side windows wound down the car
provides a very stylish and fashionable
appearance.

The Tamworth Spark

I’m sure it will give John many rewarding years
of ownership and is an admirable companion to
his two Toyota Crowns.
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